Introduction {#s1}
============

The regulation of cytosolic Cl^−^ plays a key role in determining the inhibitory strength within neuronal circuits. The postsynaptic effect of the neurotransmitters GABA and glycine acting on their ionotropic receptors is dependent upon the distribution of Cl^−^ across the plasma membrane. Thus, regulation of intracellular Cl^−^ levels influences the sign and synaptic strength of GABAergic and glycinergic synapses by influencing the reversal potential of GABA- or glycine-gated synaptic currents. In the retina, GABA and glycinergic amacrine cells are known to generate inhibitory output onto bipolar cells, ganglion cells and other amacrine cells. This signaling is known to be key in regulating the response properties of different classes of retinal ganglion cells (Zhou and Lee, [@B49]; Masland, [@B27]; Venkataramani et al., [@B46]). Therefore, transient and possibly localized modifications in cytosolic Cl^−^ levels have the potential to alter synaptic signaling in the inner retina and ultimately, the output of the retina.

The expression and function of the Na-K-Cl (NKCC) and K-Cl co-transporters (KCC) are well known to adjust cytosolic Cl^−^ during development (Payne et al., [@B32]) and in some adult neurons (for review, see Kaila et al., [@B21]). More recently it has been reported that the level of internal and external organic anions may also be a determinant of the distribution of Cl^−^ across the neuronal plasma membrane (Glykys et al., [@B13]). Almost completely neglected, however, is a consideration of the role of subcellular compartments that harbor Cl^−^ and their ability to release Cl^−^ into the cytosol.

Previous work from our lab has demonstrated that nitric oxide (NO) can alter the signaling properties of neurons by releasing Cl^−^ from an internal compartment in cultured avian retinal amacrine cells and rat hippocampal neurons (Hoffpauir et al., [@B17]). All organelles are known to contain some Cl^−^ and express mechanisms to transport Cl^−^ (for review, see Edwards and Kahl, [@B5]). For example the endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria contain Cl^−^ and express Cl^−^ transporters but have neutral and basic (matrix) pH, respectively. There is a strong correlation, however, between the level of acidity in organelles and their Cl^−^ content (Sonawane and Verkman, [@B41]) (for review, see Stauber and Jentsch, [@B42]). Because of this relationship, we hypothesize the NO releases Cl^−^ from Cl^−^ rich acidic organelles (AO; Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These compartments include the Golgi, endosomes, synaptic vesicles, and lysosomes.

![**Model for NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^**. This model depicts our understanding of the NO-dependent release of Cl^−^ as well as the hypothesis tested in this paper. With NO, a cytosolic acidification occurs that is required for internal Cl^−^ release. The presence of Cl^−^ in the cytosol can be measured as an inward Cl^−^ current due to Cl^−^ leaving open GABAARs. Here, we test the hypothesis that the NO releasable Cl^−^ originates from acidic organelles (AOs).](fncel-09-00213-g0001){#F1}

Here we test the hypothesis that AOs are the source of NO-releasable Cl^−^. To achieve this, we use whole cell voltage clamp recordings on cultured amacrine cells derived from the chicken retina. Chick retinal amacrine cells have been well-characterized and together with our previous related studies provide an ideal model system for further elucidating mechanisms underlying Cl^−^ homeostasis in central neurons. Here, we further investigate the influences of the Cl^−^ store on cytosolic Cl^−^ and confirm that this store is compartmentalized. Additionally, we demonstrate that internal proton gradients are required for the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^. Furthermore, we examine the role of compartmental pH and find that it is key in determining cytosolic Cl^−^ levels, both before and after an NO stimulus. Overall, these results support the hypothesis that NO-dependent release of cytosolic Cl^−^ is coming from AOs and link compartmental pH to the function of GABAergic synapses.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Cell Culture {#s2-1}
------------

Primary culture methods have been previously described (Hoffpauir and Gleason, [@B51]). Our methods were determined to be exempt by the LSU Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Briefly, retinae from 8 day chick embryos were dissected and separated from the pigment epithelium. Retinal tissue was mechanically dissociated in calcium free Hank's solution (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). The tissue was centrifuged, re-suspended and treated with trypsin (0.125%) for 30 min. Following trituration with DNAase I (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and centrifugation, cells were re-suspended in Dulbeco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM, Life Technologies) supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (Hyclone, Logan UT) and 1,000 U of penicillin/mL, 100 μg streptomycin/mL and 2 mM glutamine (Life Technologies). Cells were plated on to poly-L-ornithine treated dishes at a density of 2.5 × 10^5^ cells/35 mm dish. One day after plating, DMEM was replaced with Neurobasal, 1% B-27 nutrient medium (Life Technologies) and pen-strep glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were fed every other day until the cultures were no longer viable for experimentation (10--12 days). Amacrine cells were identified based on their morphology as previously described (Gleason et al., [@B12]).

Electrophysiology {#s2-2}
-----------------

Amacrine cells were used for electrophysiological experiments after 6--12 days in culture. Culture dishes were mounted on the stage of an inverted Olympus IX-70 microscope. A reference Ag/AgCl pellet in 3M KCL was connected to the dish via a 3M KCL and agarose-filled glass bridge. Patch electrodes with tip resistance values of (8--11 MΩ) were pulled from thick-walled borosilicate glass (Sutter instruments, Novato, CA) using a P-97 micropipette puller (Sutter Instruments). Electrophysiology experiments were performed in the whole cell voltage clamp mode using Axopatch 1D-patch clamp (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) and Clampex 9.2 software (Molecular Devices). For experiments involving voltage ramps, corrections were made for errors due to junction potential and series resistance.

Solutions {#s2-3}
---------

Unless otherwise specified, reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich For recordings carried out in Cl^−^ free condition, the external solution contained (in mM) Na methanesulfonate 145.0, glucose 5.6 and HEPES 10.0. External solutions were pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH. The internal zero Cl^−^ solution consisted of Cs methanesulfonate 145.0 and HEPES 10.0. Although these solutions lack some of the normal ions, the results of our GABA pulse experiments and the ramp experiments are consistent indicating that the zero Cl^−^ solutions are not problematic. As an additional control we have done zero Cl^−^ GABA pulse experiments with normal Ca^2+^ in the bath and find no differences in responses. Voltage ramp experiments were performed using TEA-Cl^−^ external contained the following ingredients (in mM): NaCl 116.7, KCl 5.3, TEA-Cl 20.0, CaCl~2~ 3.0, MgCl~2~ 410 μM, HEPES 10.0, and glucose 5.6. The TEA-Cl external solution was supplemented with 300 nM TTX (Alomone Labs, Jerusalem, Israel) and 50 μM LaCl~3~ to block voltage-gated sodium and calcium channels, respectively. The internal pipette solution for voltage ramp experiments contained in mM: cesium acetate 100.0, CsCl 10.0, CaCl2 0.1, MgCl2 2.0, HEPES 10.0 and EGTA 1.1 along with the ATP regeneration system. For experiments involving methylamine hydrochloride, methylamine replaced CsCl to maintain E~Cl^−^~. The internal recording solutions were pH adjusted to 7.4 with CsOH. Both pipette solutions were supplemented with an ATP regeneration system containing: 50U/ml creatine phosphokinase, 20 mM creatine phosphate, 1 mM ATP disodium, 3 mM ATP dipotassium and 2 mM GTP disodium. Methylamine hydrochloride (MA, 10 mM), chloroquine (CQ, 100 μM) were added to pipet solutions. Carbonyl cyanide 4-(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP 1.0 μM) and bafilomycin (1.0 μM) were added to the bath. External solutions were controlled by a ValveLink pinch valve gravity perfusion system (Automate Scientific, Berkeley, CA). For whole cell voltage clamp experiments, solution changes were achieved with a computer-controlled automated SF-77B perfusion fast stepper (Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT). As a control, cells were routinely exposed to NO-free, low pH solution (McMains and Gleason, [@B28]) and none of the results reported here were reproduced by this treatment. Estimations of cytosolic Cl^−^ content were made without considering the contribution of acetate which for these GABA~A~ receptors (GABA~A~Rs) seems to be small because we observe that under normal Cl^−^ and control conditions, E~Cl^−^~ and E~GABA~ are within a few millivolts of each other.

NO Solutions {#s2-4}
------------

NO was prepared by bubbling Fisher ultra-distilled pure water with argon for 15 min followed by bubbling with pure NO gas for 15 min. The NO was then sealed and protected from light and stored at room temperature until use. NO (30--50 μL) was injected into the perfusion line and has been previously estimated to reach the recorded cell in \~3 s and to remain for \~3--5 s (Hoffpauir et al., [@B17]). Equal volumes of NO-free distilled water were routinely injected and none of the results reported here were replicated by this manipulation. The NO donor 1-Hydroxy-2-oxo-3-(3-aminopropyl)-3-isopropyl-1-triazene (NOC-5) was obtained from Dojindo Molecular Technologies (Rockville, Maryland) and stored at −20°C. NOC-5 solutions were prepared in zero Cl^−^ external solution just prior to use.

Data Analysis {#s2-5}
-------------

Decay indices (Figure [](#F2){ref-type="fig"}[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) were calculated by the following formulae: DI = 1 − (amp P5/amp P1) or DI = 1 − (amp P2/amp P1) with "amp" indicating GABA-gated current amplitude. Data were analyzed using Origin 8.0 (OriginLab, Northampton, MA) analysis software and data are presented as means ± SD. Data were generally evaluated using the paired and unpaired student's *t*-test as appropriate. Levels of significance are denoted by \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001.

Results {#s3}
=======

The Cl^−^ Store is Sequestered {#s3-1}
------------------------------

Our previous work has supported the regulated communication between three separate Cl^−^ containing compartments: an intracellular compartment, the cytosolic compartment and the extracellular compartment. The intracellular compartment is envisioned to be a membrane bound compartment but an alternative hypothesis is that the NO-releasable Cl^−^ is not sequestered but is instead bound up to proteins in the cytosol (Fiedler et al., [@B6]; Hörnberg et al., [@B18]; Zhou et al., [@B50]). To determine whether the store is actually contained within an intracellular membrane-bound compartment, we examined the GABA-gated currents in the absence of both external and recording pipet Cl^−^. GABA-gated current in cultured amacrine cells are known to be entirely due to the activation of GABA~A~Rs. The assumption in this experiment is that the Cl^−^-free pipet solution can dialyze the cytosol and will eventually wash out both cytosolic and protein-bound Cl^−^. Cells recorded in the whole cell recording configuration (ruptured patch) were held at −70 mV, and five, 400 ms pulses of GABA (20 μM) were delivered. Inward GABA-gated currents were often observed in response to the first few GABA applications, but when observed, these currents typically dissipated as Cl^−^ washed out of the cytosol (see below). In all cells tested (*n* = 14), after GABA-gated currents were no longer visible (see 5th GABA application before NO, Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), injection of NO produced inward GABA-gated currents consistent with Cl^−^ being released from an internal membrane bound compartment and exiting the cell via GABA~A~Rs (Figures [2B,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, mean current amplitude pre NO 11.9 pA SD (11.6 pA); post NO 51.8 pA SD (29.5 pA); *n* = 14; *p* \< 0.0001). To rule out any involvement of a GABA transport current, muscimol was substituted for GABA. Muscimol activates GABA~A~Rs but does not activate the GABA transporter. With muscimol as the agonist, the NO-dependent appearance of inward current was still observed (mean current amplitude pre NO 3.0 pA SD (3.3 pA); post NO 66.3 pA SD (26.9 pA); *n* = 6, not shown). To confirm the involvement of NO, this same experiment was done using the NO donor NOC-5 (500 μm, Figures [2D,E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). NOC-5 also increased the amplitude of the GABA-gated currents (mean current amplitude control 1.0 pA SD (2.2 pA); NOC-5 12.0 pA SD (4.2 pA); *n* = 5; *p* = 0.01) further supporting an NO-dependent release of Cl^−^ from an internal store.

![**The NO-dependent Cl^−^ store is sequestered. (A)**, Representative traces from an amacrine cell recorded in the whole-cell voltage clamp configuration with Cl^−^ free pipette and external solutions. The cell was held at −70 mV and pulses of GABA (20 μM, 400 ms) were applied. Injection of NO temporarily increased the amplitude of the GABA-gated currents indicating a release of Cl^−^ into the cytosol. Cartoons at the top depict the Cl^−^ distribution at the point in time being sampled directly below. The darker color represents more Cl^−^. **(B)**, Current amplitude data are plotted for each cell recorded. Data were collected from the response to the first GABA pulse and from the response to the 6th GABA pulse delivered just after NO. **(C)**, Mean current amplitude of the data shown in **(B)**. **(D,E)**, Data from an experiment like the one shown in **(A)** but here the NO donor NOC-5 (500 μM) is used rather than the NO-bubbled solution. The NO donor also causes a significant increase in the amplitude in the NO-dependent GABA-gated currents. **(F)**, Mean NO-dependent current amplitude of GABA-gated currents recorded before and after the addition of acetazolamide (400 μm). \*\*\*\* denotes *p* \< 0.0001.](fncel-09-00213-g0002){#F2}

Because both Cl^−^ and bicarbonate (HCO~3^−^~) permeate GABA~A~ receptors (Bormann et al., [@B2]), it is possible that an increase in intracellular HCO~3^−^~ could contribute to the NO-dependent increase in GABA-gated current amplitude. Although this is unlikely because these experiments have been conducted in HEPES-buffered solutions, the cells are still producing metabolic CO~2~ and it is possible that NO stimulates an endogenous carbonic anhydrase (CA) in amacrine cells. Expression of CA2 has been demonstrated for a subset of amacrine cells in the developing chick retina but is mostly confined to Müller glia in the adult chicken retina (Linser and Moscona, [@B24]). To rule out the unlikely participation of CA-generated HCO~3^−^~ in the NO-dependent increase in GABA-gated current amplitude, the CA inhibitor acetazolamide was used (Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The same protocol was followed as for the experiments shown in Figures [2A,D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. No effect of acetazolamide on the NO-dependent GABA-gated currents were observed (mean current amplitude control 26.0 pA SD (22.0 pA); acetazolamide 29.2 pA SD (33.5 pA); *n* = 6; *p* = 0.6) providing evidence that CA-dependent HCO~3^−^~ is not involved in the reappearance of GABA-gated current after NO.

Influence of the Patch Pipette on Cytosolic Cl^−^ {#s3-2}
-------------------------------------------------

As indicated above, there was often evidence for residual Cl^−^ in the cytosol even with a Cl^−^ free internal solution. To more fully define the influence of the patch pipet in these experiments, we recorded from a population of cells and looked at the fraction of cells that retained inward Cl^−^ currents in recordings obtained immediately after patch rupture (Figures [3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that about half the cells showed residual inward GABA-gated currents (0 pA 47.6%; \<10 pA 23.7% \>10 pA 23.7%, *n* = 42). The time required to dialyze cytosolic Cl^−^ with repeated delivery of the 5 GABA pulse protocol in those cells that demonstrated inward currents was also estimated and this time period ranged from about 10--60 s (mean = 18.2 s SD (14.6 s)). Although the time frame could vary, elimination of the GABA-gated current was always achieved. In these experiments, we are assuming that loss of GABA-gated current indicates the absence of cytosolic Cl^−^. It is possible, however, that the loss of the current is due to reduced activity of the receptors themselves. To address this possibility, we recorded from amacrine cells in normal external Cl^−^ but with zero Cl^−^ pipet solution. Under these conditions, loss of internal Cl^−^ should lead to an actual reversal of the GABA-gated current from inward to outward. With normal extracellular Cl^−^, we observed that the time course of depletion was prolonged, presumably due to Cl^−^ import mechanisms operating at the plasma membrane opposing the influence of the zero Cl^−^ pipet. Nonetheless, over the time course of minutes (\<10 pA mean 5.9 min SD (5.5 min); reversal mean 8.6 min SD (6.8 min)), the GABA-gated current reversed (Figures [3C,D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) indicating that the GABA~A~ receptors were still functional.

![**Cytosolic Cl^−^ is incompletely controlled by the patch pipet. (A)**, Representative recordings from three different amacrine cells made within 5 s of membrane rupture. Cells were recorded with zero Cl^−^ pipet and extracellular solutions and were held at −70 mv. GABA (20 μM) was applied in 400 ms pulses. **(B)**, Forty-two cells recorded under the conditions in **(A)** are categorized by the initial amplitude of their GABA-gated currents. **(C)**, Representative recordings from a single amacrine cell, 5 s (top), 6 min (middle) and 14 min (bottom) after membrane rupture. Recording conditions are the same as in **(A)** except that the extracellular solution contains normal Cl^−^ concentration. **(D)**, Data are plotted from cells recorded under the conditions in **(C)**.](fncel-09-00213-g0003){#F3}

It is expected that the flux of Cl^−^ through the GABA~A~ receptors themselves contributed to the cytosolic Cl^−^ depletion that we observe in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. To evaluate this, we examined the effect that varying the number of GABA pulses delivered had on the current amplitude (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We compared the GABA-gated current amplitudes elicited during the first recording after patch rupture. Some cells were tested with the usual 5 GABA pulse protocol while others were tested with a 2 GABA pulse protocol (delivered over the same time frame). A decay index (DI) was calculated (see Methods Section) for each recording. Recordings were made either in zero Cl^−^ solutions inside and out (Figures [4A,C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) or with normal internal Cl^−^ and normal external Cl^−^ solutions (Figures [4D,E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In complete zero Cl^−^ solutions, the 5 pulse protocol showed a significantly larger DI indicating that, as expected, the increased opening of GABA~A~Rs contributes to the depletion of cytosolic Cl^−^ (Figures [4A,B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; mean 2 pulse DI −0.12 SD (0.42); *n* = 9; mean 5 pulse DI 0.62 SD (0.26); *n* = 8; *p* = 0.007) Interestingly, there was no significant difference in the DI for the cells recorded in normal Cl^−^ (Figures [4D--F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; mean 2 pulse DI 0.07 SD 0.09; *n* = 6; mean 5 pulse DI 0.23 SD (0.2); *n* = 7; *p* = 0.1). This result suggests that Cl^−^ import mechanisms are able to minimize the effect of the loss of cytosolic Cl^−^ through GABA~A~Rs under these conditions. Together, these results demonstrate that although pipet Cl^−^ eventually dominates over cytosolic Cl^−^, this effect is not immediate, is variable from cell to cell and is affected by extracellular Cl^−.^. Most importantly, the zero Cl^−^ experimental design allows us to isolate the internal store unequivocally.

![**Cl^−^ escape via GABA~A~ receptors can be offset by extracellular Cl^−^. (A,B)**, Whole cell recordings made from two different amacrine cells immediately after membrane rupture. In the first, two 400 ms pulses of GABA are applied and in the second, five are applied. Recordings were made under zero Cl^−^ conditions. **(C)**, Decay indices were calculated as indicated in the Methods. These data indicate that the decay in the amplitude of GABA-gated currents is accelerated when the receptors are activated more frequently. **(D,E)**, Data from two different amacrine cells recorded as in **(A)** but in the presence of normal intra and extracellular Cl^−^ concentrations. **(F)**, Decay indices are plotted for cells recorded under the conditions in **(C)** and no significant difference in current amplitude is observed. \*\*\* denotes *p* \< 0.001.](fncel-09-00213-g0004){#F4}

Disruption of Compartmental Proton Gradient Alters the NO-Dependent Cl^−^ Release {#s3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AOs are known to contain millimolar concentrations of Cl^−^ (Sonawane and Verkman, [@B41]) and are therefore strong candidates for harboring NO-releasable Cl^−^. These organelles also express the V-type proton pump and the activity of this active transporter generates a large proton gradient. If AOs harbor NO-releasable Cl^−^, then it is possible that the proton gradient is linked to the NO-dependent export of Cl^−^. We have previously shown that pre-incubation with the V-type ATPase inhibitor bafilomycin produces a small but significant inhibition in the NO-dependent positive shift in the reversal potential (E~rev~) under normal Cl^−^ conditions (McMains and Gleason, [@B28]). Here, we examine the effects of bafilomycin applied acutely under zero Cl^−^ conditions to test the hypothesis that there is a relationship between the proton gradient across AO membranes and the level of NO-dependent Cl^−^ release. The NO-dependent increase in GABA-gated current amplitude was examined for amacrine cells held at −70 mV both before and after exposure to bafilomycin (1.0 μM, Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that the NO-dependent GABA-gated currents were usually smaller than control (Figures [5B,C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and this was independent of the order of control and bafilomycin treatments. These results suggest that a reduction in the proton gradient across AO membranes impairs the ability of NO to release Cl^−^.

![**Reducing AO proton gradients inhibits the NO-dependent release of Cl^−^. (A)**, Data from a representative amacrine cell before and after addition of 1 mM bafilomycin under zero Cl^−^ conditions. On the left, GABA produces no current indicating that the cytosol is Cl^−^ free. After NO GABA elicits an inward current due to Cl^−^ moving from the cytosol out across the plasma membrane. After bafilomycin (gray trace), the NO-dependent GABA-gated current is smaller indicating a reduction in the release of internal Cl^−^. **(B)**, NO-dependent GABA-gated current amplitude is plotted for each cell tested both before and after exposure to bafilomycin. **(C)**, Mean GABA-gated current amplitude is significantly smaller in bafilomycin. \* denotes *p* \< 0.05.](fncel-09-00213-g0005){#F5}

Bafilomycin blocks the V-type ATPase and upsets the balance between inward proton pumping and outward proton leak (Fuchs et al., [@B9]; Rybak et al., [@B36]; Wu et al., [@B48]; Grabe and Oster, [@B14]). The effect of brief (\~30 s) bafilomycin exposure as we used here, depends upon the amplitude of the proton leak. An alternative approach is to induce a proton leak with an ionophore such as carbonyl cyanide 4-(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP). FCCP is typically used to disrupt the mitochondrial proton gradient where its effect will be to allow protons to move down their electrochemical gradient across the inner mitochondrial membrane and into the mitochondrial matrix. FCCP will also disrupt the AO proton gradients (Forgac et al., [@B7]) and allow protons to move from AOs into the cytosol.

The effects of FCCP were tested in Cl^−^-free GABA pulse experiments. Cells were first shown to have NO-dependent Cl^−^ release by demonstrating the appearance of GABA-gated currents after NO. After FCCP, no NO-dependent GABA-gated currents were detected (Figures [6A,C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). If FCCP had caused an emptying of AOs Cl^−^ content, we would expect to see evidence of cytosolic Cl^−^ as inward GABA-gated currents both before and after NO but this was never observed. However, to test this explicitly, some cells were first exposed to FCCP and tested with NO (Figures [6B,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In these experiments FCCP had the same inhibitory effect on the NO-dependent Cl^−^ release as in the experiment depicted in Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. FCCP was washed out then the experiment was immediately repeated under control conditions. In all cases, an NO-dependent release of Cl^−^ was observed indicating the Cl^−^ content was preserved during the brief period of the FCCP treatment (\~1--2 min). As an additional control, GABA-gated currents recorded under normal Cl^−^ conditions and in the absence of NO were recorded in the presence of FCCP and we found no evidence that FCCP has any direct effect on these receptors. Overall, FCCP had a dramatic inhibitory effect on the ability of NO to release internal Cl^−^ (Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, mean NO-dependent current amplitude control 116.9 pA SD (82.8); FCCP 5.1 pA SD (4.9), *n* = 11, *p* = 0.001). These results suggests that in the absence of proton gradient, the mechanism underlying the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^ is disabled.

![**Internal proton gradients are required for the NO-dependent release of Cl^−^. (A)**, Whole cell recording of an amacrine cell held at −70 mV and exposed to 5 pulses of GABA under Cl^−^ free conditions (timing of pulses indicated by horizontal bars). Control record show some residual GABA-gated currents that diminish over the 5 GABA pulses. After NO, the GABA-gated current amplitude is enhanced indicating and increase in cytosolic Cl^−^. **(A)** (bottom) after FCCP, GABA-gated currents are negligible and after NO, the increase in the GABA-gated current amplitude is not observed. **(B)**, A recording from a different cell where FCCP is applied first. No GABA-gated currents are observed either before or after NO. **(B)** (bottom), A recording made from the same cell after washout of FCCP. NO elicits an increase in the GABA-gated current demonstrating a NO-releasable Cl^−^ store in this cell. **(C,D)**, GABA-gated current amplitude data are plotted for each cell recorded. Cells are sorted according to the order of FCCP application (after control, **(C)**; before control, **(D)**). Data plotted are the GABA-gated current amplitudes recorded just after NO application. **(E)**, Combined mean current amplitude data are plotted to compare control to FCCP. \*\*\* denotes *p* \< 0.001.](fncel-09-00213-g0006){#F6}

Increasing Compartmental pH Releases Cl^−^ into the Cytosol {#s3-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Both bafilomycin and FCCP disrupt the normal AO proton gradient which disrupts both the AO membrane potential and increases luminal pH. In order to dissect the role of AO membrane potential from pH, we have tested the effects of lysosomotropic weak bases methylamine (MA) and CQ. These compounds have been demonstrated to alkalinize compartments including lysosomes (Ohkuma and Poole, [@B31]; Poole and Ohkuma, [@B35]) and endosomes, including synaptic vesicles (Cousin and Nicholls, [@B4]; Abreu et al., [@B1]). When applied via the patch pipet, these compounds will deprotonate in the cytosol then diffuse across organellar membranes. The deprotonated weak base will become trapped when they re-protonate in the acidic environment of the AOs. The dominant effect of these compounds is to increase the pH of acidic compartments without affecting the AO membrane potential (Cousin and Nicholls, [@B4]). Deprotonation in the cytosol will likely acidify the cytosol to some degree but this effect will be at least partially offset by the activity of the plasma membrane Na/H exchanger (NHE; McMains and Gleason, [@B28]) and the 10 mM HEPES in the pipet.

Either 10 mM MA or 100 μm CQ was included in the pipette solution which was otherwise Cl^−^ free. The external solution was also zero Cl^−^. Recordings were begun about a minute after plasma membrane rupture to allow time for the reagents to gain access to the cell. Amacrine cells were held at −70 mV and exposed to GABA pulses as in previous experiments. In control conditions, the GABA-gated currents were small and often negligible by the fifth GABA pulse. With MA internal, the pre-NO GABA-gated currents were always substantial and did not wash out over the first five GABA pulses (Figures [7A,B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; mean current amplitude control 3.9 pA SD (6.1 pA); MA 79.8 pA SD (65.4 pA); *n* = 17; *p* = 0.0003). The larger currents could be entirely due to the 10 mM Cl^−^ in the MA pipet solution (methylamine hydrochloride) or could be due to methylamine somehow stimulating release of Cl^−^ from the internal store. If methylamine was causing release of Cl^−^ from stores because of its ability to buffer protons in AOs, then we would expect to see a similar enhancement of GABA-gated current amplitude with CQ in the pipet.

![**Increasing compartmental pH releases Cl^−^ into the cytosol. (A)**, Representative traces from three different amacrine cells recorded under zero Cl^−^ conditions. Cells were held at −70 mV. MA and CQ labeled traces are from cells that were recorded with pipet solutions containing these compounds. Traces shown were the first collected after membrane rupture. Cartoons depict cytosolic Cl^−^ levels under the three conditions. **(B)**, Mean amplitudes of the first response to GABA (20 μm, 400 ms) are plotted for each of the three conditions. Both MA and CQ significantly increased the GABA-gated current amplitude over control suggesting higher internal Cl^−^ concentration than control. **(C)**, Leak-subtracted GABA-gated currents recorded from two different amacrine cells in 10 mM Cl^−^ internal and external solutions. Currents were elicited by ramping the voltage from --90 mV to +50 mV in the presence of GABA (20 μM). Recordings were made just after membrane rupture. The control cell has a GABA-gated current reversal potential near the predicted equilibrium potential for Cl^−^ of 0 mV whereas the MA-containing cell's GABA-gated current reverses at around +15 mV. **(D)**, Cells recorded with MA had significantly more positive reversal potentials than control. \*\* denotes *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* denotes *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\* denotes *p* \< 0.0001.](fncel-09-00213-g0007){#F7}

Confirming this expectation, larger than control GABA-gated currents were consistently observed with CQ in the pipet (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom trace). Although CQ had a smaller effect on the pre-NO GABA-gated current amplitude than MA, the difference from control was still strongly statistically significant (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; mean current amplitude CQ 26 pA SD (14.2 pA), *n* = 8, *p* \< 0.0001). These data suggest that raising the pH of internal compartments releases Cl^−^ into the cytosol in the absence of an NO stimulus. To confirm this and to account for the 10 mM internal Cl^−^ that comes along with the methylamine, the reversal potential of the GABA-gated current (E~GABA~) was determined by applying voltage ramps during application of GABA. These experiments were done in 10 mM external Cl^−^ and either 10 mM CsCl internal solution or 10 mM methylamine HCl internal solution with the predicted E~Cl^−^~ being 0 mV for both combinations. The reversal potential of the GABA-gated current 1--2 min after plasma membrane rupture was determined and these measurements indicated that while control cell currents reversed near 0 mV, the cells containing MA had significantly more positive reversal potentials even though both pairs of solutions had equivalent E~Cl^−^~values (Figures [7C,D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; mean E~GABA~ control −1.7mV SD (10.7mV), *n* = 6). The mean E~GABA~ in MA was about +12 mV (MA 12.4 mV SD (5.8 mV), *n* = 9, *p* = 0.006) which would correspond to an additional 6 mM cytosolic Cl^−^.

Increasing AO pH Reverses the Effect of NO on Cytosolic Cl^−^ {#s3-5}
-------------------------------------------------------------

If raising the pH in AOs causes Cl^−^ release, how does compartmental pH affect the ability of NO to release Cl^−^ from internal stores? GABA pulse experiments were conducted in zero Cl^−^ solutions to address this question. Control cells initially had typically small GABA-gated currents. After NO, control cells showed the expected increase in the GABA-gated current amplitude indicating an increase in cytosolic Cl^−^ (mean current amplitude control pre-NO 4.8 pA SD (7.6 pA); post-NO 23.9 pA SD (20.1 pA) *n* = 9, *p* = 0.02). As expected, the amplitude of the pre-NO GABA-gated current was larger with MA and CQ internal. However, in cells with MA and CQ, no NO-dependent increase in the GABA-gated current amplitude was observed (Figures [8A,B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; MA pre-NO 79.7 pA SD (65.4 pA) post-NO 38.2 pA SD (33.3 pA), *n* = 17; CQ pre-NO 26.1 pA SD (14.2 pA); post-NO 14.4 pA SD (8.3 pA), *n* = 8). In fact, the post-NO GABA-gated currents were significantly reduced rather than enhanced) MA *p* = 0.001; CQ *p* = 0.02) raising the possibility that under these conditions, NO reversed the movement of Cl^−^ between cytosol and AOs or generated export across the plasma membrane.

![**Increasing compartmental pH eliminates the NO-dependent release of Cl^−^ under zero Cl^−^ conditions. (A)**, Representative recordings from three different amacrine cells before and after addition of NO. The control cell starts out with a small inward GABA-gated current that diminishes over the 5 GABA pulses. After NO, the current is enhanced. In contrast, MA and CQ containing cells had larger GABA-gated currents before NO. After NO, the currents were not enhanced but rather significantly reduced in amplitude. **(B)** Mean current amplitudes are plotted before and after exposure to NO for control, MA and CQ.](fncel-09-00213-g0008){#F8}

To clarify whether the NO response was inhibited or actually reversed, reversal potentials for the GABA-gated currents were measured. These experiments were done in standard Cl^−^ containing solution with Cl^−^~out~ 148.8 mM and Cl^−^~in~ 14.2 mM (E~Cl^−^~ = −59 mV) with MA and CQ added to the internal solution. As expected under control conditions, NO caused a positive shift in E~GABA~ consistent with a release of Cl^−^ into the cytosol (Figure [9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}; mean E~GABA~ pre- NO −60.9 mV SD (8.0 mV); post NO −43.2 mV SD (2.9 mV), *n* = 5, *p* = 0.01). These mean values correspond to 14 mM Cl^−^ before NO and 25 mM Cl^−^ after NO (see Methods Section). In this control cell, the NO-dependent GABA-gated current enhancement that we have previously reported was also observed (Hoffpauir et al., [@B17]). With either MA or CQ internal solution, the E~GABA~ started out significantly more positive than control (Figures [9B--E](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, MA −43.2 mV SD (9.2 mV), *n* = 5, *p* = 0.01; CQ −46.1 mV SD (4.2 mV), *n* = 4, *p* = 0.04). These E~GABA~ values would correspond to the following cytosolic Cl^−^ values: MA 25 mM and CQ 23 mM. After NO, E~GABA~ shifted in the negative direction indicating an NO-dependent depletion of cytosolic Cl^−^ (Figures [9B--E](#F9){ref-type="fig"}; MA −61.2 mV SD (8.3 mV); CQ −79.6 SD (15.3mV)). Post-NO values for E~GABA~ were significantly more negative than pre NO values (MA *p* = 0.002; CQ *p* = 0.001). Mean post-NO E~GABA~ values lead to an estimation of 14 mm Cl^−^ in MA and 6 mM Cl^−^ in CQ for cytosolic Cl^−^. We also consistently observed that in both MA and CQ, the GABA-gated ramp current was reduced in amplitude after NO. Presumably, this is a separate effect on the GABA~A~ receptors that might be due to the altered pH environment when NO is co-applied with MA or CQ and could contribute to the post NO reduction in current amplitude we observe in the GABA pulse experiments. Nonetheless, the data in Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} confirm that the reversal potential of the GABA-gated current shifts in the negative direction after NO indicating an NO-dependent reduction in cytosolic Cl^−^.

![**In normal Cl^−^, increasing compartmental pH promotes NO-dependent Cl^−^ efflux from the cytosol**. GABA-gated currents in response to voltage ramps were recorded in normal internal and external solutions. **(A)**, A recording from a control cell is shown with about a 10 mV positive shift in reversal potential in response to NO. **(B,C)**, GABA-gated currents in cells containing MA or CQ, respectively. In both cases the reversal potentials of the currents before NO are more positive than the calculated E~Cl^−^~, −59 mV. After NO, the reversal potential of the GABA-gated current shifts in the negative direction indicating a decrease in cytosolic Cl^−^. **(D)** NO-dependent shifts in E~GABA~ are shown for individual cells. **(E)**, Data from experiments like A--C are quantified and show that GABA-gated current reversal potentials before NO are significantly more positive with MA and CQ than in control. NO elicits significant shifts in reversal potentials under all three conditions and the post-NO reversal potentials were significantly more negative than control with MA and CQ. Asterisks to the left (pre-NO) and right (post-NO) of the data points indicate significance of differences from control.](fncel-09-00213-g0009){#F9}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

These results demonstrate that cytosolic Cl^−^ is tightly coupled to the physiological environment of internal stores. Here, we show that a compartmentalized Cl^−^ store releases Cl^−^ into the cytosol after exposure to NO. Reduction of AO proton gradients by acute inhibition of the V-type ATPase limited the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^ and more severe disruption of the proton gradient with the protonophore FCCP completely blocked the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^. Disruption of compartmental pH with lysosomotropic bases demonstrates two things. First, an increase in compartmental pH without alteration of the AO Vm, allows Cl^−^ to escape into the cytosol. Second, under this same condition, the effect of NO is to promote Cl^−^ uptake or removal rather than release.

Detecting Cl^−^ Changes in the Ruptured-Patch Configuration {#s4-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In order to track Cl^−^ release from internal stores specifically, it was important to study the Cl^−^ store in isolation and for this reason, we used ruptured patch in conjunction with zero Cl^−^ solutions. Although our methods in this work were a compromise between isolation of the Cl^−^ store and disruption of the cytosol, it is important to recognize that we have demonstrated in previous work that the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^ and its dependance on cytosolic pH are the same in both ruptured patch and gramicidin whole cell recordings (Hoffpauir et al., [@B17]; McMains and Gleason, [@B28]).

Although the patch pipet is generally considered to rapidly dialyze the interior of the cell, standing Cl^−^ gradients have been detected in ruptured patch recordings of Clomeleon-expressing hippocampal neurons (Kuner and Augustine, [@B22]). Our data demonstrate that the washout of Cl^−^ is highly variable from cell to cell, possibly due to differences in cellular architecture. Furthermore, we could readily detect alterations in cytosolic Cl^−^ levels in response to elevated compartmental pH both before and after addition of NO. Although our recording configuration may have minimized changes in cytosolic Cl^−^ or made them more transient, significant changes in Cl^−^ concentration were clearly detectable.

Interactions Between Cl^−^ and pH {#s4-2}
---------------------------------

AO Cl^−^ import has been thought to function primarily to provide counter ions to minimize the positive membrane potentials generated by the acidifying activity of the V-type proton pump. However, it has also become clear that endosomal Cl^−^ transport also plays a key role in endocytosis (Piwon et al., [@B34]; Wang et al., [@B47]) as well as other aspects of membrane trafficking (for review, see Stauber and Jentsch, [@B42]). Cl^−^ and pH are also linked by the activity of Cl/ HCO~3~ anion exchangers (AE3) and the Na/Cl/HCO~3~ (NCBE) transporters at the plasma membrane. Interestingly, knockout of AE3 produces increased susceptibility to seizure activity (Hentschke et al., [@B15]) and knockout of NCBE exhibit decreased excitability and a higher threshold for seizure activity (Jacobs et al., [@B20]). Both of these defects are consistent with alterations in cytosolic Cl^−^ and/or HCO~3^−^~ that could alter GABA~A~ receptor-mediated inhibition. In the retina, knockout of NCBE led to alterations in the normal response properties of the electro-retinogram (Hilgen et al., [@B16]). Additionally, a recent report demonstrates that Cl^−^ ions can bind and regulate the function of Na/HCO~3~ exchangers, suggesting that cytosolic Cl^−^ has previously unrecognized regulatory functions (Shcheynikov et al., [@B39]).

Collapsing Organellar Membrane Potentials {#s4-3}
-----------------------------------------

We have previously shown that under normal Cl^−^ conditions, both bafilomycin and FCCP reduce the NO-dependent shift in E~GABA~ (McMains and Gleason, [@B28]) but do not eliminate it. With acute bafilomycin exposure in zero Cl^−^ conditions we see a reduction in the NO-dependent release of Cl^−^. The rapid nature of this effect implies that the AOs involved have a substantial proton leak. Here, we also demonstrate that with the store isolated from all other sources of Cl^−^, FCCP completely inhibits the release of Cl^−^. This difference in the effect of FCCP in the presence and absence of external and cytosolic Cl^−^ may be a reflection of the normal influence that extracellular Cl^−^ and plasma membrane Cl^−^ transporters have on both cytosolic and internal Cl^−^. Because of the well documented effects of FCCP in collapsing the mitochondrial membrane potential (Buckler and Vaughan-Jones, [@B3]; Nicholls, [@B30]), the action of FCCP also raises the possibility that mitochondria contribute to the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^. Garcia et al. ([@B10]) provide evidence for a mitochondrial Cl^−^ store in pituitary lactotrophs that contributes to relatively high levels of cytosolic Cl^−^ found in those cells. Cl^−^ channel currents have also been detected directly in the inner mitochondrial membrane but they appear to have diverse properties and for the most part, their molecular identity is unknown (for review, see Tomaskova and Ondrias, [@B44]). However, MA and CQ should have no effect on mitochondria because the mitochondrial matrix is basic.

Increasing AO pH {#s4-4}
----------------

We have previously shown that acidification of the cytosol by inhibition of the NHE shifts E~GABA~ positively and alkalization promotes a negative shift in E~GABA~ indicating an increase and decrease in cytosolic Cl^−^, respectively (McMains and Gleason, [@B28]). With internal MA and CQ, deprotonation before entry into AOs, will have some acidifying effect on the cytosol that will be mitigated by plasma membrane NHE activity and the 10 mM HEPES in the pipet. Thus, any acidification of the cytosol is likely to be more transient than the increase in AO pH. Although the cytosolic acidification could contribute to the increase in cytosolic Cl^−^ observed in MA and CQ the contribution should be relatively small because inhibition of NHE with amiloride generated an E~GABA~ shift of only +5 mV whereas MA and CQ shifted E~GABA~ by +18 mV and +14 mV, respectively. It is also important to note that our results in normal internal and external Cl^−^ were consistent with GABA pulse experiments where the only source of Cl^−^ was compartmental. With MA and CQ, AO pH is raised but the membrane potential is intact. This raises the question of how Cl^−^ can move out of AO against an inward-positive membrane potential. Under zero cytosolic Cl^−^ conditions, the AO Vm could be substantial (Van Dyke, [@B45]; Grabe and Oster, [@B14]) but the driving force on Cl^−^ would still be outward, at least up to a point. Considering our results in normal cytosolic Cl^−^, the picture is more complicated because the driving force on Cl^−^ will be smaller. However, an additional consideration is that the AO Vm could be compensated by cation flux (Steinberg et al., [@B43]). Clearly, there is much to be learned about the physiology and functions of ion flux across AO membranes (Scott and Gruenberg, [@B38]). While there are multiple mechanisms available to move Cl^−^, these experiments reveal that compartmental Cl^−^ transport mechanisms respond to changes in pH within the compartment itself as well as pH changes in the cytosol.

The effects of cytosolic and AO pH changes on basal cytosolic Cl^−^ levels are, however, quite distinct from the effects of those factors on the NO-dependent release of Cl^−^. In our previous work, we discovered that alkalization of the cytosol suppressed the NO-dependent shift in E~GABA~ while acidification had no significant effect on the NO-dependent shift (McMains and Gleason, [@B28]). Here, we see that raising AO pH actually reverses the effect of NO such that E~GABA~ is shifted in the negative direction consistent with removal of Cl^−^ from the cytosol. The mechanisms of this reversal is not yet understood. One of our working hypotheses is that internal ClC H/Cl exchangers mediate the NO-dependent release of compartmental Cl^−^ that we observe under control conditions. Indeed, we have RT-PCR and immunocytochemical evidence that ClCs 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 are expressed in amacrine cells (McMains et al., [@B29]). Outward movement of Cl^−^ and inward movement of H^+^ conform to the preferred direction of transport demonstrated by current measurements from ClCs 3, 4 and 5 expressed in heterologous systems (Friedrich et al., [@B8]; Li et al., [@B23]; Scheel et al., [@B37]; Smith and Lippiat, [@B40]). The increase in cytosolic Cl^−^ we see upon elevation of compartmental pH with MA and CQ would be consistent with ClC involvement because the coupled import of H^+^ and export of Cl^−^ is favored under these conditions, at least for ClC5 (Smith and Lippiat, [@B40]). However, the resistance of the ClC exchangers to reversal makes it unlikely that these transporters could mediate NO-dependent Cl^−^ uptake. Instead, we are compelled to envision either a complex interaction between compartmental transport mechanisms or activation of Cl^−^ export at the plasma membrane that is promoted by an increase in compartmental pH plus NO.

Potential Sources of NO-releasable Cl^−^ {#s4-5}
----------------------------------------

AOs include the Golgi, endosomes, synaptic vesicles, and lysosomes. The Golgi complex is typically located in neuronal cell bodies but Golgi outposts have been discovered that assemble in dendrites (Gardiol et al., [@B11]; Horton et al., [@B19]) and even in dendritic spines (Pierce et al., [@B33]). Thus in neurons, the distribution of Golgi can be nearly as widespread as endosomes and lysosomes. The Golgi is not as acidic as endosomes and lysosomes but all three contain Cl^−^ and Cl^−^ transport proteins including ClCs (Edwards and Kahl, [@B5]). We are actively pursuing the identification of the Cl^−^ transporter that mediates the NO-dependent release of internal Cl^−^. Once in hand, this information will allow us use co-localization studies with AO-specific markers to assess the relative contributions of these three classes of AO.

Because establishment of proton gradients can consume ATP (AOs) or are required to generate ATP (mitochondria), the movement of Cl^−^ is linked not only to protons but also to the energetic balance of the cell and its organelles. In cells with complex architectures such as neurons, cytosolic Cl^−^ levels also have the potential to be spatially diverse. Amacrine cells have complex dendritic morphology and local synaptic interactions dominate (Marc and Liu, [@B26]; Marc et al., [@B25]). The possibility that synaptic vesicles can be a source of Cl^−^ is intriguing, especially in amacrine cells because these cells participate in reciprocal synapses where pre- and postsynaptic sites can be adjacent. Thus, it is important to understand how postsynaptic cytosolic Cl^−^ levels are regulated and ultimately, how highly localized regulation might occur. Our results thus far suggest that local cytosolic Cl^−^ levels might be influenced by regional cytosolic and organellar pH changes as well as synapse-specific generation of NO.
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